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Our Program’s Mission
The Alabama Master Gardener program trains individuals who volunteer their expertise and
services supporting the educational outreach mission of Extension. The program aspires to create
an environmental awareness and enhance the development of an environmental ethic in the
citizens of Alabama.
(Photos: 1. Wasp pollinating sunflower at the Demonstration Vegetable Garden, Huntsville Botanical Garden, 2.East Central Alabama Master
Gardeners at their Spring Plant Sale, 3. Florida azalea, Rhododendron austrinum..)
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Partners with Extension
Educational Outreach
In 1971, two Washington State Extension

community groups, hosted displays and

Agents, David Gibby and Bill Scheer, seeing

information booths at county fairs, assisted

the high demand for home landscape

botanical gardens with numerous efforts,

information, explored the novel concept of

worked with historic properties, implemented

recruiting and training volunteers to meet this

civic beautification projects, partnered with

need. Their success started what is now a

local schools, donated 100’s of tons of fresh

national Extension program educating

produce to charity, supported scholarships in

volunteer-minded people.

secondary education, and much more.

The Alabama Master Gardeners program started

Bolstering the Land Grant mission of Extension

when a Master Gardener from Cornell

in 2016, Alabama Master Gardeners reached an

Extension, Mary Lou McNabb, shared her love

additional 361,000 people, supporting

of the program with Madison County Extension

community projects and sharing research-based

Agent, Gary Murray. Along with a couple of

horticulture information.

Extension Specialists, they organized the first
Alabama Master Gardener training series in
Huntsville.

[Photos: 1. Scarecrow at Wedowee Elementary School, 2. Table
centerpiece at Cullman Farm to Fork (photo credit: Loretta Gillespie), 3.

Since 1981, Alabama Master Gardeners have

MGNA maintaining the Demonstration Vegetable Garden at Huntsville

partnered with Alabama Extension and various

teach Composting, 5. Shoals Master Gardeners share at Earth Day, 6.

Botanical Garden, 4. Autauga Master Gardeners and REA Mallory Kelley

Vinca plants]
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2016
1,729 Reporting

417 New Interns

AMGA Endowment
Helping fund education for the next generation of horticulturists
The Alabama Master Gardeners Association and local MG associations around

197,445 Total Hours

the state secured the AMGA Graduate Endowment in 2016; current balance
over $35,000. The AMGA Undergraduate Endowment is still growing, now
surpassing $100,000. Both endowments help horticulture students cover
school expenses.
Master Gardener associations also donated financial support to many local,

$3,554,000 Value

community organizations. Their combined 2016 local philanthropy totaled
more than $50,000.
(Photo: Dr. Dave Williams, Jeanon Massien, Mark Wilton, and Dennis Pinkard presenting the final check to Auburn
University to fully fund the AMGA Graduate Endowment)

4,753 Helpline Calls*

County Fairs, information booths, and other public displays are a favorite
outreach activity with MG volunteers. Other venues include the Peanut Festival,
local libraries, East Alabama Home and Garden Show, Market on the Square,
Dallas County Farmer’s Mkt, Kenan’s Mill, various retail outlets, Botanical

20 T of Produce

gardens’ plant sales, and more. All totaled, these efforts made
contact with 181,000 people in 2016.

(Photo: Blount County Master Gardeners volunteered
to register all County Fair entries. They registered

118,083 Demo
Garden Visitors

1,445 individual items, from preserves to quilts.)

(*2015 correction: 4,747 Helplines calls)
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Helping Those in Need
The Marshall County CASA Garden donated 6 tons of fresh produce in 2016!
CASA (Care and Assurance for the Aging and Homebound) in Marshall County provides all types of services to the
elderly and those unable to leave their homes. A group of Marshall County Master Gardeners meet three days a week to
maintain the 1/3 acre vegetable garden where all produce grown is donated to CASA. From June to November of 2016,
the garden produced 11,716 pounds of veggies that were transferred to the hands of CASA’s 450 senior citizen clients.
Clients who might otherwise not have had access to healthy and fresh produce.
Other Master Gardener associations are growing and donating fresh vegetables. Their gardens (Autauga, Baldwin,
Chilton, Clay/Randolph, Coffee, Cullman, Elmore, Houston, Jefferson, Lauderdale, Madison, Mobile, Tallapoosa) are
making a difference in their communities!

Photos: (1. Marshall County CASA garden, 2. Fresh produce harvested from the Autauga Demonstration Garden, 3. Master Gardeners tending the Autauga Demonstration
Garden, 4. Another angle of the Marshall County CASA vegetable garden)
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Volunteers partner with an organization when they feel it is meaningful,
develops their skills, creates impact, and taps into their abilities and interests.
(The New Volunteer Workforce, D. Eisner, R.T. Grimm Jr., S. Maynard & S. Washburn. Stanford Social Innovation Review, Winter 2009).

Harvest
for Health
Alabama Extension, the
Community Fund of Greater
Birmingham, and the University
of Alabama at Birmingham
partnered with various Alabama
Master Gardeners to install and
1

maintain vegetable gardens at the
homes of cancer survivors.
Harvest for Health pairs cancer
survivors with Master Gardener
volunteers, who then mentor the
cancer survivor to learn vegetable
gardening through a year-long
cycle.
The success of this project has led
to a new 5-year study aiming to
confirm results of the previous
gardening interventions.
2

Gardening at home led to
increased fresh fruit and vegetable
intake, increased physical activity,
and decreased body fat in
participants. These benefits are
especially important for cancer
survivors who may already be at
increased risk for developing
secondary cancers or other health
concerns.

(Photo: 1. A Master Gardener volunteer
mentoring a cancer survivor to install vegetable

Bee Biodiversity Initiative
The goal of the Bee Biodiversity Initiative (BBI) is to gain a better understanding of
Alabama’s native insect species; specifically the beneficial, pollinating insects.
Master Gardeners across Alabama volunteered to support this study by setting pan
traps in their yards once a month. They recorded data and submitted insect samples to
Auburn University’s Dr. Charles Ray for identification.
The BBI is an important step in learning more about Alabama’s native pollinators, as
well as ensuring that Alabama farmers are able to produce a diverse crop of high
quality food with the help of these tiny workers.
(Photo: 2. The Two-spotted Long-horned Bee, a ground-nesting bee that is typically attracted to sunflowers and a range of
other flowers, has been recorded in several Alabama counties from volunteer collections that are part of the BBI)

transplants in the garden.)
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Search for Excellence Winners
Master Gardeners Make a Difference
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Morris Elementary School
Greenhouse

Raised Bed Gardens at ARC of
DeKalb County

Marshall County CASA/Community
Garden

Master Gardeners of North Alabama (MGNA)

DeKalb County Gardeners partnered with the

The Marshall County Master Gardeners

have coordinated and implemented The Morris

ARC (Association for Retarded Citizens), an

manage a garden that donates to CASA (Care

Elementary School Project for four years. The

organization that assists people having

and Assurance for the Homebound and

goal of this project is to teach the students the

intellectual, developmental, and other

Elderly). This project started several years ago,

principles of horticulture, promote healthy food

disabilities. Along with help from their

but 2016 was by far the most successful to date

decisions, and agriculture as a whole. MGNA

Extension Agents, they built raised bed gardens

with almost 12,000 lbs. of vegetables harvested

members work with the teachers to introduce

at eight ARC group homes. Several local

and donated to the elderly and homebound;

students to new fruits and vegetables, the

businesses donated materials. Each group

fresh produce for those who may not have

concepts of sustainability and conservation, and

home was “adopted” by pairs of Master

access to fresh and healthy foods otherwise.

introductory topics in horticulture, and

Gardeners who came weekly to supervise the

Additional Extension partners, new growing

photography. Hands-on lesson plans guide the

residents’ work in the beds and offer help,

techniques, new plant types, and an expanded

students to maintain a greenhouse and raised-

advice, and friendship. Master Gardeners lead

garden scope helped to make this project even

bed gardens on the school grounds. Students

programs to educate members at the ARC

more successful. The Marshall County CASA

are taught the importance of community

group homes about fresh produce, garden

garden is now also used as a teaching and

involvement through donating the majority of

management and harvesting at peak ripeness.

learning environment. “Because the 2016

garden produce to the Madison County Food

The members of the group homes appreciated

harvest beat our annual goal by almost 2,000

Bank.

their new gardens and were inspired to work

pounds, we can’t wait to see what the 2017

together on other projects too.

season will grow.”

Connecting
with the
Community
1
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(Photos: 1. Lee MGA booth at City Fest. 2. Ribbon cutting ceremony at the reopening of Chilton County Demonstration Garden. 3. Wiregrass Master
Gardener, Tom Boyle, teaching at Landmark Park)
Report created by: Evan Ware, ACES Horticulture Graduate Assistant.
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